MUNICIPAL SUBSIDY
Application by municipality for grant, 3730
Consolidated revenue fund, payment out of, 3730
Grant, amount of, 3730
Application of, 3730
Endorsement on tax bill, 3731
Evidence re proper application, 3731
How determined, 3730
Withholding, 3731
Lieut.-Gov., to make regulations, 3730
Municipality, reduction of, 3730
Municipality, evidence that grant properly applied, 3731
Improper application of grant, 3731
Ratepayers to benefit by grant, 3731
Regulations byLieut.-Gov., 3730
For withholding grant, 3731
Power as to, 3730
Re form of application for grant, 3730
Re manner of application, 3730
Re payment out of Consolidated Revenue Fund, 3730
Re time of application for grant, 3730
Re use of grant, 3731
Subsidy, application of, 3730
To municipalities, 3730
To grant, 3730
Tax bill to show grant, 3731

MUNICIPAL TAXATION; see ASSESSMENT

MUNIMENTS OF TITLE; see CUSTODY OF DOCUMENTS

MUSEUM; see MORTMAIN AND CHARITABLE USES; PUBLIC PARKS; ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; see CONDITIONAL SALES

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETIES; see INSURANCE

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CORPORATION; see COMPANIES

MUTUAL INSURANCE CORPORATION; see COMPANIES

MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CORPORATION; see COMPANIES

MUTUAL WEATHER INSURANCE CORPORATIONS; see COMPANIES

NATIONAL ANTHEM; see THEATRES AND CINEMATOGRAPHS

NATIONAL WATERWAYS ASSOCIATION; see MUNICIPAL

NATIVE WINE; see LIQUOR CONTROL

NATURAL GAS; see MINING; MINING TAX; NATURAL GAS CONSERVATION; PUBLIC SERVICE WORKS ON HIGHWAYS; WELL DRILLERS

NATURAL GAS CONSERVATION
Action by Minister, 778
None against appointees, 777
Agents, appointment of, 775
Appeal from Referee, 778
Appellate Court, appeal to, 778
Appliances, installation of, 775
Application for reference, 776
Appointees, exempt from action, 777
Appointment of Referee, 776
Argon, conservation of, 775
Commissioner, appointment of, 777
Defined, 774
Compensation for interference with rights, 775
Competitive methods, no allowance due to, 776
Conditions for licenses, 780
Conservation, orders and regulations, 774
Of rare gases, direction respecting, 776
Variation, existing provisions, 777
Contracts, application of Act to, 780
| Contractual rights, notice to parties leaving, 777 |
| Costs in discretion of Referee, 778 |
| May be taxed, 779 |
| Order for payment, 779 |
| Scale of by Referee, 779 |
| Decision, good defence, 777 |
| Referee’s final, 778 |
| Defence, decision or order good, 777 |
| Directions, conservation of rare gases, 776 |
| Discretion, Referee’s as to costs, 778 |
| Dispute, interim order pending, 780 |
| Existing provisions, considered, 777 |
| Varied by Minister or Referee, 777 |
| Fees for licenses, 780 |
| Forms of reports by producers, 775 |
| General powers, orders and regulations, 774 |
| Hearings, place of, 779 |
| Helium, conservation of, 775 |
| Jurisdiction, Municipal Board excluded, 779 |
| Land, power of entry upon, 778 |
| License, necessity of obtaining, 781 |
| Non-licensed penalized, 781 |
| Penalty for failure to obtain, 781 |
| Licenses, conditions and fees, 780 |
| Issued by Minister, 780 |
| Minister, decision of, order good defence, 777 |
| Defined, 774 |
| Delegation of power and duties, 777 |
| Interim order pending dispute, 780 |
| Issuance of licenses by, 780 |
| Orders and regulations of, 774 |
| Powers of, 774 |
| Prescription of conditions and fees, 780 |
| Recovery of debt by action, 778 |
| Variation of existing provisions, 777 |
| Municipal Board, no jurisdiction, 779 |
| Natural gas, cutting off supply, 774 |
| Cutting off supply generally, 775 |
| Defined, 774 |
| Fixing rate, 776 |
| Not public utility, 779 |
| Order compelling taking of, 776 |
| Referee to fix quantity, 780 |
| Natural gas produced in Ontario, defined, 774 |
| Wells, closing down, 775 |
| New rate, approval of Referee required, 776 |
| Notice, no notice of fixing rate, 777 |
| To parties having contractual rights, 777 |
| Oaths, who may take, 779 |
| Offences, defined, 779 |
| Order for payment of costs, 779 |
| Good defence, 777 |
| Interim, of Minister pending dispute, 780 |
| Interim, pending dispute, 780 |
| Penalty for interference with, 780 |
| Penalty for non compliance, 780 |
| Varying on application, 777 |
| Orders, as to conservation, 774 |
| Compelling taking of natural gas, 776 |
| Disallowance of rate by Referee, 778 |
| Enforcement of, 778 |
| Fixing quantities and terms, 776 |
| Fixing rate for natural gas, 776 |
| Price fixed by Referee, 776 |
| Orders and regulations, appointment of agents to enforce order, 775 |
| Closing wells, 775 |
| Construction and use of works, 775 |
| Cutting off supply, 774 |
| Cutting off supply generally, 775 |
| Form of returns, 775 |
| Generally, 775 |
| Installation of appliances, 775 |
| Prevention of waste, 775 |
| Returns by producers, 775 |
| Supplying consumers, 775 |
| User of natural gas, 775 |
| Penalties, defined, 779 |
| Penalty for failure to comply with order, 780 |
| Failure to obtain license, 781 |
| Interference with order, 780 |
| Power of Referee to fix quantity, 780 |
| Powers of Minister re production and disposal, 774 |
| Of Referee at hearing, 779 |
| Delegation of, 777 |
| Price fixed by Referee, 776 |
| Procedure, regulations by Referee, 776 |
| Producers, returns by, 775 |
Public utilities, jurisdiction of Municipal Board, 779
Rate, fixing without notice, 777
Rates, approval of Referee to alter, 776
   Disallowance by Referee, 776
   Fixing of by Referee, 776
Referee, appeal from, 778
   Appointment of, 776
   Approval required to alter rates, 776
   Approval to new rates, 776
   Costs in discretion, 778
   Decision final, 778
   Decision or order good defence, 777
   Defined, 774
   Disallowance of rates by, 776
   Discretion as to costs, 779
   Fixing of rates by, 776
   Quantities and terms by, 776
   Rate chargeable for natural gas, 776
   May proceed without reference, 776
   Order compelling taking of natural gas, 776
Powers at hearing, 779
Powers of, 778
   Prescribe scale of costs, 779
   Regulations re procedure, 776
   Tenure of office, 776
   To fix quantity, 780
   Variation of existing provisions, 777
Reference by Minister without application, 776
Regulations as to conservation, 774
   By Minister, 774
   By Referee re procedure, 776
Remuneration of appointees, 777
   Returns, form of, 775
Scope of Act, 780
Tenure of office of Referee, 776
Waste, regulations for prevention of, 775
   Well Drillers Act, referred to, 781
Works, power of entry, 778

NIAGARA PARKS; see also WATER POWERS REGULATION
Adverting devices, 1150
Agreement with Canada Southern Railway, 1148
Clifton Suspension Bridge Co., 1156
Agreements apportioning cost of work, 1152
Assent of electors, 1153
   As to local improvement, 1152
   Maintaining highways, 1151
   Payment of cost of work, 1152
   Revenues and rentals, 1154
   Authorized, 1157
Between commission and municipalities, 1151
   Bridge, 1148
   By commission for bridges, 1149

NEGLECTED CHILDREN; see CHILDREN'S PROTECTION; DESERTED WIVES' AND CHILDREN'S MAINTENANCE

NEGLECTING; see HIGHWAY TRAFFIC; HYDRO-ELECTRIC NIGELICE
Action, defined, 1479
Contributory negligence when plaintiff guilty of, 1480
Damages, court to apportion, 1480
Defendant, adding party as, 1480
Defined, 1479
Jury to determine degrees of negligence, 1480
   Liability extent of, 1479
   Where plaintiff spouse, 1480
Negligence when deemed equal, 1480
   Plaintiff, defined, 1479
   When liable for costs, 1480
   Passenger, 1479
   Where spouse is at fault, 1480

NEWSPAPERS; see INTERPRETATION; LIBEL AND SLANDER

NEW YEAR'S DAY; see INTERPRETATION; MUNICIPAL

NEXT; see INTERPRETATION

NIAGARA PARKS; see also WATER POWERS REGULATION

NAVIGABLE WATERS; see BEACHES AND RIVER BEDS; BEACH PROTECTION; BED OF NAVIGABLE WATERS; GAME AND FISHERIES; LAKES AND RIVERS IMPROVEMENT; PUBLIC LANDS; RAILWAY; TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
Agreements, cont'd
  By-laws unnecessary, 1153
  Confirmation of, 1157
  Effect of, 1153
  Heretofore made, 1153
  Future, 1153
  Improving highways, re, 1151
  Respecting roads, 1146
  To provide for compensation, 1152
  Municipalities to pay damages, 1153
  Vesting, 1152
  Annual report, 1151
  Assembly, confirmation of agreements, 1157
  Assent of electors, 1153
  Assessment, lands exempt, 1153
  Audit Act, applicable to accounts, 1151
  Referred to, 1151
  Boats and vessels, 1148
  Bonds, commission may issue, 1147
  Books of account by commission, 1151
  Inspection of, 1151
  Bridges, agreement re, 1149
  Powers regarding, 1148
  Buses, operation of, 1148
  Butler's Burying Ground defined, 1157, 1158
  Interment rights, 1158
  Power of commission, 1158
  To acquire, 1157
  To determine boundaries, 1158
  By-laws, breach of punishable, 1150
  For debentures not required, 1153
  Of municipality not required, 1153
  Capital expenditures, approval of, 1154
  Clifton Suspension Bridge Co., operating of cars, 1156
  Commission, agreements as to bridges, 1149
  Agreements, re cost of work, 1152
  Vesting in, 1152
  With municipalities, 1151
  Annual report, 1151
  Application of sale proceeds, 1148
  Appointment of, 1146
  Books of account, 1151
  Canada Southern Railway Agreement, 1148
  Collection of rentals by, 1154
  Revenues by, 1154
  Compulsory powers over land, 1147

Defined, 1145
Drummond Hill Burying Ground, 1159
Employment of gardeners, 1151
  Of workmen, 1151
Fixing of hours by, 1149
General powers of, 1158
Grant to Clifton Bridge Co., 1157
Highways of, 1146
Lands exempt from assessment, 1153
Lundy's Lane Battlefield and Cemetery vested in, 1159
May appoint officers, 1150
  Dismiss gardeners, 1151
  Officers, 1150
  Workmen, 1151
Exclude improper persons, 1149
Grant certain rights, 1156
Impose penalties, 1149
Issue bonds, 1147
Issue debentures, 1147
Issue securities, 1147
Make regulations re sign boards, 1150
Members, tenure of office, 1145
Municipalities may transfer land to, 1146
Not less than five members, 1145
To allow nuisance, 1153
Operation of street railway, 1156
Payments to sinking fund, 1154
Penalties payable to, 1150
Power over burying ground, 1158, 1159
Re boats and vessels, 1148
Re boundaries Butler's Burying Ground, 1158
Re bridges, 1148
Re Clifton Bridge Co., 1156
Re inclined planes, 1148
Re lifts, 1148
Re vehicles, 1148
To acquire adjacent land, 1158
  Butler's Burying Ground, 1157
  Lands, 1161
  Roadways, 1158
To clear land, 1148
To collect tolls, 1148
To develop parks, 1148
To enter bridge agreements, 1148
To hold certain lands, 1161
NIAGARA PARKS

Commission, cont'd
Power to make orders and regulations, 1148
To sell materials, 1148
Powers, 1148
Of acquiring land, 1146
Of expropriation, 1156
Over Butler's Burying Ground, 1158
Over Drummond Hill Burying Ground, 1159
Over Lundy's Lane Battlefield and Cemetery, 1159
Under Public Works Act, 1147
Prohibition of traffic by, 1149
Property vested in, 1146
Queenston Heights Park vested in, 1161
Queen Victoria Park vested in, 1155
Regulates use of parks, 1149
Regulations by, 1149
Remuneration, 1145
Rights and powers of, 1146
Road agreements, 1146
Surplus of, 1154
Tolls on street railways, 1156
To manage parks, 1149
To prescribe payments in parks, 1149
Tolls, 1149
To regulate conduct in parks, 1149
Traffic, 1149
Vesting of certain rights, 1156
Of highway in, 1147
Of title to roadways in, 1158
Commissioner, Assembly member may be, 1146
Commissioners remuneration, 1145
Tenure of office of, 1145
Compensation agreements to provide for, 1152
By municipality, 1152
Compulsory taking of land, 1147
Conduct in parks, 1149
Damages, liability of municipality 1153
Debentures, application of rentals on, 1154
Of revenue on, 1154
Assent of electors, 1153
Bylaws not required, 1153
Commission may issue, 1147
Repayment of, 1154
Sinking fund, 1154

Drummond Hill Burying Ground defined, 1159
Interment rights, 1159
Powers of commission, 1159
Vested in commission, 1159
Expropriation powers of, 1156
Elections, assent of, 1153
Expenses, application of rentals, 1154
Of revenues, 1154
Expropriation powers of, 1156
Form of guarantee, 1147
Gardeners and workmen, dismissal of, 1151
Employment of, 1151
Guarantee by Province, 1147
Form of, 1147
Highways, agreements as to improving, 1151
As to maintaining, 1151
Vesting in commission, 1152
Municipalities may transfer, 1146
Powers of acquiring, 1146
Restrictions as to use, 1146
Vesting of in commission, 1147
Inclined planes, operation of, 1148
Injurious affection, agreements to provide for, 1152
To be paid by municipality, 1152
Interment, rights of, 1158, 1159
Lands, acquired as local improvement, 1152
Agreements vesting in commission, 1152
Clearing of, 1148
Compensation for, 1152
Compulsory powers over, 1147
Taking of, 1147
Development of, 1148
Exempt from assessment, 1153
Municipalities may transfer, 1146
To pay compensation, 1152
Powers of acquiring, 1147
Of commission acquiring, 1146
Rights to may be granted, 1157
Legislative Assembly Act, referred to, 1146
Lieut.-Gov. approval required, 1157, 1161
Confirmation of agreements by, 1153
Consent required, 1161
Direction re dismissals, 1151
Re employment of gardeners, 1151
Form of guarantee by, 1147
Future agreements, approval of, 1153
NIAGARA PARKS

Lieut.-Gov., cont'd
Regulations subject to approval, 1150
To approve appointments, 1150
Dismissals, 1150
Estimates, 1154
Lifts, operation by commission, 1148
Local Improvement Act, referred to, 1152, 1153
Local improvements, 1152
Lundy's Lane Battlefield and Cemetery defined, 1159
Interment rights, 1159
Powers of commission, 1159
Vested in commission, 1159
Member of Legislature may be commissioner, 1146
Remuneration, 1146
Municipal Act, referred to, 1155
Municipalities, agreements with commission, 1151
Assent of electors, 1153
By-laws, 1153
Liable for damages, 1153
May transfer highways, 1146
Road agreements, 1146
To pay compensation, 1152
Niagara Parks Commission, constitution of 1145
Nuisances forbidden, 1153
Office, tenure of, 1145
Officers, appointment of, 1150
Dismissal of, 1150
Payment of, 1154
Salaries of, 1151
Who to give security, 1151
Order in Council, vesting highway in, 1147
Parks, appointment of officers, 1150
Defined, 1145
Development of, 1148
Open to public, 1150
Public work, 1149
Regulations respecting, 1148, 1149
Use of, 1149
Payments, in parks, 1149
Penalties for breach of by-law, 1150
For contravention of regulations, 1150
Powers given to commission, 1147
Of acquiring land, 1146
Of commission, 1146, 1148
Of expropriation, 1156
Of operating street railways, 1156
Of tolls, 1156
Procedure vesting highway, 1147
Property vested in commission, 1146
Province guarantee of securities, 1147
Public Officers Act, referred to, 1151
Public Vehicle Act, how far applicable, 1150
Referred to, 1150
Public work, parks deemed to be, 1149
Public Works Act, provisions of applicable, 1147
Queenston Heights Park defined, 1160
Established, 1161
Vested in commission, 1161
Queen Victoria Park, boundaries of, 1155
Chain reservation included, 1155
Entrances to, 1155
Foreshore included, 1155
River bed included, 1155
Vested in commission, 1155
Corporation, 1155
What included in, 1155
Regulations as to sign boards, 1150
Signs, 1150
By commission, 1149
Penalties for breach, 1149, 1150
Re advertising devices, 1150
Re parks, 1148
Subject to approval, 1150
Remuneration of commissioners, 1145
Of member of Legislature, 1146
Rentals, agreements affecting, 1154
Application of, 1154
On debentures, 1154
On salaries and expenses, 1154
Collection of, 1154
Restrictions as to highways, 1146
Revenues, agreements affecting, 1154
Application of, 1154
On debentures, 1154
On salaries and expenses, 1154
Collection of by commission, 1154
Roads, agreement as to maintenance, 1146
Roadways, power to acquire, 1158
Title to, 1158
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St. Catharines, Thorold & Niagara Road
Road Co. rights in commission, 1156
Tolls of, 1156
Salaries, application of revenues and rentals, 1154
Of officers, how payable, 1151
Sale by commission, 1148
Of materials, 1148
Proceeds, application of, 1148
Securities, guarantee of, 1147
Issuance of, 1147
Terms of repayment, 1147
Security by officers, 1151
Signs and sign boards, 1150
Sinking Fund, application of, 1154
For retirement of debentures, 1154
Street railways, operation of, 1156
Tolls on, 1156
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 1150
Tolls by commission, 1156
Commission may collect, 1148
On St. Catharines, Thorold & Niagara Road, 1156
On street railways, 1156
Prescribed by commission, 1149
Traffic, prohibition of, 1149
Regulations re, 1149
Vehicles, operation of, 1148
Vesting of highway, 1147
Of property, 1146
Works, agreement apportioning cost, 1152
Agreement re cost, 1152
By-laws not required, 1153
Contribution re, 1152
Damages, how paid, 1153
Erectors assent not required, 1153
How paid, 1152
Local improvement, 1152
NIGHT SCHOOLS; see VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
NIPISSING CENTRAL RAILWAY; see TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY
NON EST INVENTUS; see FRAUDULENT DEBTORS' ARREST

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT

see also
COLONIZATION ROADS; HIGHWAY TRAFFIC
Administration expenses, 563
Assembly to pass on Orders-in-Council, 563
Audit, to be made, 564
Audit Act, referred to, 564, 567
Commissioner, defined, 562
To give notice of money owing, 567
To report loans, 567
Compensation, by whom fixed, 566
For workmen, 566
Council, by-laws of, 565
Department, administration by, 562
Defined, 562
Deputy minister, appointment of, 563
Defined, 562
Easements, purchase of, 564
Execution Act, referred to, 565
Executions, against municipality, 565
Fund, account for, 563
Audit of, 564
Defined, 562
Expenses chargeable to, 563
Highways, powers re, 564, 565
Land, subject to lien, 568
Land settlements, acts re expected, 562
Land Titles Act, referred to, 567
Lien, acquired prior to act, 569
Charge on land, 568
Discharge of, 568
No fee to register, 569
Notice of when money owing, 567
When supplies distributed, 567
Partial discharge of, 568
Particulars in notice, 568
Registration of discharge, 568
Partial discharge, 569
Loan, assignment of, 569
When reduced, 569
Written off, 569
Loans, advances for, 567
Conditions of, 567
Report on, 567
Terms of, 567
Minister defined, 562
Party to road agreements, 566
NOTARIES; see also DIVISION COURTS; EVIDENCE; INTERPRETATION; PUBLIC OFFICERS

Affidavits, power to take, 2444
Seal not necessary, 2445
Appointment of, 2444
Charter-parties, drawing, 2444
Commercial instruments, attesting of, 2444
Commission, appointment by, 2444
Commissioners for taking affidavits, to be, 2444
Contracts, drawing, 2444
County judge, examination of layman by, 2444
Declaration, seal not necessary, 2445
Deeds, drawing, 2444
Emoluments, right to, 2444
Examination of lay applicant, 2444
Of layman, fee on, 2445
Fee on examination of layman, 2445
Layman, appointment of, 2444
Certificate of judge, 2444
Examination by judge, 2444
Regulations re, 2445
Restrictions re, 2445
Oath, seal not necessary, 2445
Officers of the Supreme Court, to be, 2444
Powers, affidavits, taking of, 2444
Attesting instruments, 2444
Drawing instruments, 2444
Keeping instruments, 2444
Passing instruments, 2444
Receipt of profits, 2444
Profits, right to, 2444
Public convenience, layman appointed for, 2444
Regulations for examination of laymen, 2445
Restrictions on lay appointees, 2445
Seal, not necessary, 2445
Supreme Court, notaries to be officers of, 2444

NOTICE; see INTERPRETATION; OFFICIAL NOTICES PUBLICATION

NOW; see INTERPRETATION
OFFICIAL REFEREE

NOXIOUS WEEDS; see WEED CONTROL

Nuisance; see MUNICIPAL; PUBLIC HEALTH; RAILWAYS; vexatious PROCEEDINGS

Number; see Interpretation

NURSERY STOCK

Department defined, 609
Forestry purposes defined, 609
Nursery stock defined, 609

Sale of unlawful, 609

Supplied by Department, 609

Penalty for contravention of Act, 609

How recoverable, 609

Person making false statement, 609

Statement, false, 609

Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 609

NURSES; see ELECTION; NURSES' REGISTRATION; PUBLIC HEALTH

NURSES' REGISTRATION

Establishment of training schools, 2501

Fees, payment of, 2501

Graduate, rights of, 2501

Hospital, training school in, 2501

Officers, appointment of, 2501

Duties and powers of, 2501

Term of office, 2501

Penalties, recovery of, 2501

Wrongful use of title, 2501

Register, how kept, 2501

Registered nurse, use of title, 2501

Nurse, who may be designated, 2501

Registration, who entitled to, 2501

Regulations, who may make, 2501

Rules, who may make, 2501

Sanitarium, training school in, 2501

Sanatorium, training school in, 2501

School, establishment of, 2501

Rights on graduation, 2501

Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 2501

Title, use of, 2501

Training schools, establishment of, 2501

University, training school in, 2501

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE; see PUBLIC OFFICERS

OATH OF OFFICE; see PUBLIC OFFICERS; PUBLIC REVENUE; PUBLIC SERVICE

OATHS; see COMMISSIONERS FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS; DIVISION COURTS; EVIDENCE; INTERPRETATION; JURORS; LAND TRANSFER TAX; MUNICIPAL; NOTARIES; VOTERS' LISTS

OBSCENE MATTER; see JUDICATURE; LIBEL AND SLANDER

OFFENCES; see INTERPRETATION; SUMMARY CONVICTIONS

OFFICE BUILDINGS; see FACTORY, SHOP AND OFFICE BUILDING: MUNICIPAL

OFFICER; see CONSTABLES; INTERPRETATION; PUBLIC OFFICERS; PUBLIC OFFICERS' FEES

OFFICIAL ARBITRATOR; see MUNICIPAL ARBITRATIONS

OFFICIAL GUARDIAN; see DEPENDANTS' RELIEF; DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES; DOWER; EVIDENCE; JUDICATURE; SOLICITORS; SURROGATE COURTS; WILLS

OFFICIAL NOTICES PUBLICATION

Canada Gazette, notices to be published in, 363

Legal advertisements, publication of, 363

Ontario Gazette, notices to be published in, 363

Proclamation, published in Ontario Gazette, 363

Sheriff, notices to be published by, 363

Upper Canada Gazette, notices to be published in, 363

OFFICIAL REFEREE; see ARBITRATION; JUDICATURE; MENTAL INCOMPETENCY; MINING
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